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When Broderick arrived at his quaters, he heard the sound of  an adult from 
inside. He had brought his kids to come and live with him in his quaters. He 
wasn’t expecting an adult with them.  

He quickly walked inside and saw Martha sitting comfortably with the kids at his 
living room. Once the kids saw their dad, they all rang to hug him.  

“Hey Broderick, you are welcome,” Martha greeted him with a smile.  

Broderick snubbed her and lead the kids inside their room with the promise that 
he was going to come and play with them at night.  

He then walked back to the living room and asked,” what gave you the ordersity 
to come my room?”  

“Broderick! I only came to play with the kids.”  

“The same kids that you heartlessly wiped off their memory? Do you intend on 
damaging them even more?” He asked as he walked closer to her in anger.  

“Broderick!”  

“Get out and don’t ever show up here anymore,” he commanded.  

Martha immediately began to cry but unlike those days, he wasn’t moved at all.  

He grabbed her hand and dragged her outside then locked the door on her.  

Martha couldn’t believe that Broderick could do this to her. She immediately 
placed a call across to Lucifer and once he answered it, she sobbed to the 
phone.  

“What did he do to you?” Lucifer asked.  

“I went to his house to play with his kids and…” She sniffed in her tears and 
added,” he grabbed me and pushed me out.”  

“Watch me deal with him,” Lucifer said and hung the call up.  



A couple of minutes later, an aggressive knock could be heard on Broderick’s 
door. He had just finished showering at that time so he got dressed and walked 
towards the door wondering who had the gut to bang the door that way.  

On opening it, he saw many soldiers before the door.  

“We have been ordered to arrest and detain you for the next twenty four hours,” 
one of the soldiers said.  

“The fuck! Who gave you such order?” He asked.  

“Lucifer,” one of the soldiers responded.  

Broderick then placed a call across to Lucifer who immediately answered it, 
before Broderick could speak, he said,” you should have known better not to 
treat Martha rudely. Yes, I ordered them.” He then hung up without giving him the 
chance to say a word.  

Broderick was immediately handcuffed, he felt like a slave as he was being taken 
away. Who would take care of his children while he’s away.  

Broderick was soon locked inside the prison, the handcuff in his hand wasn’t 
released at all.  

How can the president of a country be treated this way? All because he didn’t 
refuse to treat Martha well?  

Broderick remained in the prison for another twenty four hours after which the 
prison was unlocked. The handcuff in his hand was also unlocked.  

Then one of the soldiers handed a phone that was already on call to him, he 
collected the phone and Lucifer’s voice came through,” Broderick, be good to 
Martha and marry her quick and you won’t have problem. Also, I expect that the 
marriage should happen in forty eight hours.”  

“Alright. I don’t have a choice,” Broderick said and handed over the phone back.  

While he was walking back to his quaters, Martha quickly ran towards him,” 
Broderick, I’m sorry you were taken to the prison for twenty four hours. I have no 
idea Lucifer will do that to you.”  

“Alright, we are getting married tomorrow so make preparations,” he said and 
Martha jubilated merrily.  

“I need rest, as you can see, I’ve been in chains for the past twenty four hours. I 
hope you don’t disturb me?” Broderick asked calmly.  



“Oh! We’ll see tomorrow then,” she said.  

“Alright,” Broderick then walked away. There was a secrete anger boiling inside 
of him but he couldn’t act cause of his kids that are around.  
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He went inside his quaters and saw his children playing game, once they saw 
him, they ran to him merrily,” dad, you went for an assignment and you didn’t tell 
us again?” Moses frowned. This was the lie that Martha told the kids so they 
wouldn’t bother about their dad.  

Broderick smiled, “I’m sorry but I actually went to meet your mun. She won’t be 
able to come here cause of some reasons so i’ll be taking you to her this night.”  

“Aww…I can’t wait to see mum,” Debby said, jumping up merrily.  

“Same here,” Queen also said.  

“I need to get some things done, hope no one is hungry?” He asked.  

“Not at all,” Majority of the children replied and watched as Broderick walked 
inside.  

“Dad looked lean, am I the only one who noticed it?” Moses asked.  

“Brother, you are always noticing weird things about dad. Dad is fine,” Queen 
said.  

“Dad said he is just coming from mum, how can he look lean? Plus he is only 
away for a day,” Angel said.  

“Dad looked distressed,” Moses insisted.  

“Dad is fine,” Queen insisted and walked away with Angel.  

Moses looked at his brothers.  

“Let’s go back to resume the game,” Elijah said and left with Elisha leaving 
Debby and Moses alone.  

“Well, I could be wrong.” Moses finally admitted that he could be wrong.  



“Our parents are going through a lot, I think they are intentionally hiding some 
stuffs from us so we won’t be disturbed. You may be right but let’s cheer up,” 
Debby encouraged Moses and he nodded after which they joined others to 
resume the game that they had paused.  

Broderick drove out of the presidential lodge secretly at night, he had dressed 
like a security guard and told the kids to keep their heads down in the backseat of 
the car so the soldiers at the entrance of the presidential lodge won’t suspect that 
he was going out with the kids. A  

Luckily, everything went as planned and after Broderick began to drive on the 
empty street of North Hill, he ordered  

for the children to raise their head up again.  
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As he watched the mother of six lead the children to sit, his phone rang and he 
checked the caller ID, seeing that the caller ID was Irvin, he answered it quickly, 
“boss, leave where you are asap. There is a tracker in your car and they are 
tracing it.” Broderick didn’t have the time to ask him how he knows, he went to 
whisper to Amy and said,” there is an urgent meeting at the presidential lodge, 
have fun with the kids.” Then he kissed her cheek.  

Amy smiled and said,” okay, come as soon as you are free, okay?”  

“You and the kids are what I live for now, any of my free time will be dedicated to 
you,” Broderick said and looked at the kids,” I love you all.”  

“We love you too, dad. Bye!” The kids waved at him and he waved back. He 
walked towards the door calmly as if he was not in hurry, once he walked out, he 
closed the door and ran speedily to where his car was.  

On stepping in, he started the ignition of the car quickly and used all the strength 
in his leg to match on the accelerator, the sport car sped off like wind.  

As he drove through the empty streets, he suddenly got to a junction, there was a 
tied road that leads to the left and an untied road that leads to the right.  

While wondering which he should turn to, he heard sounds of cars behind him 
and on looking through the front mirror, he saw many cars coming after him.  



He turned to the right, through the untied road and began to drive as fast as he 
could while the dust of the roads kept  

flying in the air.  

The two hillixes behind him also followed suit and sped as much as they could.  

Broderick drove towards an old and abadoned house and immediately stepped 
out and ran inside the house then locked the door.  

The two hiluxes behind him stopped before the old and abadoned house and the 
soldiers stepped down.  

Since these soldiers were not citizens of North Hill but of different countries, 
many of them couldn’t speak English not hear unless they have an interpreter 
doing the job for them  

Unfortunately, all the twelve soldiers here couldn’t speak English language so no 
interpreter could help.  

They spoke in their language demanding for Broderick to step out. They weren’t 
even with gun but were with other ammunition for safety. It’s not as if Broderick 
commited an offence, they just wanted to know where he went to at this time of 
the night since Lucifer had told them all to keep eye on all his movement.  

One of the soldiers shouted in their languge out of frustration telling Broderick 
they didn’t intend to hurt him.  

Broderick peeped through the small hole in the door and after confirming that 
they were not with guns, he stepped out.  

One of the soldiers spoke to his phone so that google transaltion can help him 
translate all he said. Once all he said was on the screen of his phone in English 
Language, he threw  the phone to Broderick,  

Broderick received the phone and overall, they were asking why he was running 
and that they only wanted to know where he went this night and that he better tell 
them or they will be force to hurt him.  

Broderick used the same phone to speak English Language and set the transaltor 
to their language, saying, “This is my country yet I’m being treated like a slave. 
My most precious beings are safe and at this moment, the fight for freedom 
starts.”  

Once it converted to their language, he too threw the phone back to the same 
soldier who had thrown the phone to him. The soldier was expecting a 



corporation from Broderick but reading what he said angered him. He gave the 
phone to his friends and on reading it, they were also beyound angry.  

One of the soldiers charged towards Broderick in order to hit him in the face as 
he thinks he was enough to deal with Broderick. It’s only people in North Hill who 
knows Broderick well, people living outside of North Hill had no idea how 
powerful Broderick is. Not just in influence but in strength and capacity.  

He hit the man heavily in the stomach before he could make a move, the man 
almost coughed out his intentine. When  

others saw this, they were beyound angry. They immediately regret not coming 
here with their guns otherwise, they could have immediately shot him.  

The rest of the men charged at him but Broderick defeated them all in ten 
seconds. Seeing all the men bleeding on the floor, he squatted to the ground and 
hit the sounds angrily,  

he roared like thunder, “North Hill, my country. I will take you back from 
my enemies.”  

The fury in his eyes was too much, it can devour the most dangerous beast in the 
forest. Remembering how he was taken to prison for twenty four hours angered 
him more. Remembering how Nolan kidnapped Amy to EastHill angered him even 
greatly.  

He then placed a call across to Nolan and he answered it, “Expect me!”  

Nolan laughed, “Expect you?”  

“You better begin to admit that despite being the president of North Hill, you are 
still a slave to Lucifer and I,” Nolan said.  

“Where is Brett?” Broderick asked.  

“In the darkest dungeon, starving night and day,” he said.  

Broderick laughed angrily, ” release him.”  

Nolan thought that Broderick had ran mad, “Man, are you alright?”  

“I will say it for the last time, release him and I’ll let you die an easy death.”  

“Fuck you Broderick! How dare you threaten me?” He asked in anger,” i’ll make 
sure you sleep behind bars for seven days without food or water.”  



Nolan hung up and immediately placed a call across to Lucifer and told him how 
Broderick was threatening him, “I’ll do as you have said. Infact, I will add seven 
more days to his  punishment. By the time he’s done starving in the prison for 
fourteen days and forteen nights, he will realize that we are truly his leader and 
that he’s just a slave who has no power anymore?”  

Debby asked,” dad, is anything wrong?”  

“I don’t want people in the presidential lodge to know that I’m taking you away,” 
he said.  

“Oh! Are we coming back here?” Moses asked.  

“I doubt it,” Broderick said ,”but i’ll come over to meet with you guys often.”  

The children never stopped asking their father all sort of questions until he 
parked at the deserted area that Amy was residing.  

He soon stepped down with the kids and when he appeared at the entrance, he 
knocked but got no response.  

He knocked severally but got no response still..  

He immediately became disturbed. Hope these people haven’t found Amy?  

He then placed a call across to Amy, the call was almost coming to an end before 
she answered it, “Broderick!” She said with a hoarse voice.  

“Amy, where are you? I’m before the house I told you to stay,” he said.  

“Hold on,” Amy said and a few minutes later, the door opened and Amy 
immediately jumped on Broderick as soon as he saw him.  

The children were happy to see how loving their parents had grown to become.  

The family of eight walked inside the house.  

Amy immediately began to hug her kids one after the other while squatting to 
their level, she was examining their face to be sure nothing was wrong with 
them.  

“Ha! I’ve missed you all so much,” Amy said and lead all her kids to sit. She has 
thousands of questions that she wanted to ask them and the kids also had a lot of 
gist for her, expecially the girls.  



Broderick was happy that he was able to make Amy and the kids reunite. The 
happiness on Amy’s face was so glaring that a refreshing smile crawled up on 
Broderick’s lips and remained.  

Once Nolan hung the call, Lucifer immediately placed a call across to the chief of 
the security men in the entire North Hill. This chief of security use to be his 
bodyguard at WestHill and the one he trusted the most that was why he installed 
him as the cheif of all securities at North Hill.  

“Arrest Broderick immediately and lock him up in the smallest prison where he 
won’t even be able to stand, he will be forced to sit and remain the same position. 
Let him remain there without food nor water for forteen days and seven nights,” 
Lucifer said.  

“On it, sir,” COB, meaning, chief of bodyguards said and hung up.  

The COB immediately commanded his men to find Broderick  His men went over 
to Broderick’s quaters but didn’t find a single soul there. While reporting to the 
COB, someone ran in, he was a soldier from another department as these 
soldiers have different department with different functionality.  

“Commander, we found out Broderick Alessandro left the presidential lodge in 
disguise. Twelve of our men followed him but we haven’t heard from them all.”  

“All cars has a tracker, track the location of the car immediately,” COB 
commanded and the soldier immediately ran out. The COB trailed after the soldier 
who had just left while his escorts followed.  

On getting to the computer room where cars are being tracked, the COB said, 
“find the location of the car quick.”  

The man before the computer had already gotten into work immediately so he 
spoke a few seconds later,” it seemed that the tracker of the car had been 
removed.”  

“The fuck!” The COB immediately walked out to summon all the soldiers in the 
presidential lodge. “Find every hooks and crannies of North Hill and bring me 
Broderick Alessandro with disrespect.”  

“Got it,” over ten thousand voices of soldiers sounded like thunder and they 
immediately dismissed with their guns.  

Messages had been sent across all stations and barracks in North Hill for all the 
soldiers and police men and women to begin to search for Broderick Alessandro.  



In command, every TV stations in the country had been hijked to announce 
Broderick Alessandro as a wanted man and that if anyone sees him, they should 
report immediately to the COB’s cabal. Also, everyone was threatened not to 
accomodate Broderick Alessandro as there would be a house to house search in 
the entire North Hill.  

Amy was in her room reading the news about Broderick, her heart was beating so 
hard. Praying that she and her kids wouldn’t be found and also praying that 
Broderick will not be found. Now that Broderick had fallen fully in love with her, 
she wanted to spend the rest of her life with him in peace.  

But didn’t Broderick say he was going to a presidential meeting?  

Her phone chirped and she immediately answered it when she saw that it was 
Broderick, “Broderick, have you heard the news?”  

“Yes. Don’t worry, I’m like a wind, it’s impossible for them to catch me. I’ll be 
burying my sim after this call so they wouldn’t use it to trace me, all I need you to 
do is to trust me and don’t ever leave that house, okay?” Broderick said.  

“Are you sure we are safe here?”  

“Very safe. I assure you.” Broderick said.  

“Broderick, nothing must happen to you, okay? Remember your kids and I needs 
you,” she said.  

Broderick smiled,” I’ll stay alive, I promise you. When everything has died down, 
we will make another baby.“ 
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Amy blushed,” really?” 

“Yes, I assure you.” 

“I love you, Broderick,” she said. 

“I love you too, my woman,” Broderick said and Amy cried. Broderick then 
hung the call up. 



Broderick had already changed into one of the soldier‘s dresses so he 
was fully dressed like a soldier. He placed a call across to Irvin and he immediately anw
ered it,” sir, I also hear about the news. I‘ve been waiting for your call.” 

“Sir, should we all step out and fight?” Irvin questioned. 

“No, I‘ll fight alone. It‘s not yet time to 
use you all. When it‘s time, I‘ll let you know,” Broderick said. 

“Sir, there are over hundred 
thousands soldiers and police officers searching for you, please command the underwor
ld to 
help you,” Irvin almost cry. How can Broderick say he would fight thousands of men. Th
at‘s logically impossible. 

“I, Broderick Alessandro will fight them all alone and win. I‘m burying this sim now. At th
e right time, I‘ll reach you,” Broderick hung the call up, removed his so. and buried it. He
 also buried the phone and began to run through the sandy road as fast as he could. 

“This fight is my fight and I‘ll win,” he screamed like a beast, his legs speeding like 
the wheels of a running sport car and his voice echoing through the dessert. 

Broderick didn‘t stop running until he got to C50. C50 is a place in North Hill, preferably 
a secrete place for some sets 
of rich and powerful men. There were many who don‘t make their money legally and he
nce, all sorts of killing and illegal buying and sellings happens over here. 

Once Broderick walked in, he was unsurprised at the bloods flowing around. He, Callan 
and Michael registered 
here many years ago and do come here regularly for occultive business before he perso
nally opted out of the cult. 

He ran towards where the illegal private jets that are always 
available there and ran into the pilot‘s seat. Piloting was a skill that must be learned 
if anyone would join this cult and he alongside Callan and Michael learnt it then. 

He started the ignition of the jet and immediately began to move it, it 
went forward for a while before it picked up and 

started flying in the air. After fifty five minutes 
of flying, the jet appeared at EastHill, Broderick drove the jet in the air until it was on top 
of EastHill‘s palace. 

He threw four bombs into four strategic places before driving away. When he arrived at t
he backend of EastHill, he landed the jet 



carefully and stepped down quickly then stopped a random man on powerbike, paid him
 an huge amount of money that can buy thrice of his power bike, climbed on it 

and drove out of EastHill through road. 

The entire EastHill immediately became chaotic, Nolan was also affected as he was 
near where the second bomb 
was thrown. Nolan had immediately taken to the Palace health center while 
other soldiers who suffered severe injury were immediately being carried for treatment. 

When the news of what happened at EastHill reached Lucifer, he needed no one to 
tell him that this was the handiwork of Broderick 
Alessandro. He sent more soldiers over to East Hill to find the 
whereabout of Broderick but after twenty four hours, he didn‘t get any positive feedback. 

Lucifer was frustrated as his men 
couldn‘t find Broderick all over North Hill and EastHill. Nolan on the other hand had bee
n on sick bed. As for Brett, he was still in the secrete dungeon. 

Broderick arrived at a less developing country amidst the countries that surrounded Nort
h Hill. The country was South Hill. There was not many modern technologies available t
here so he was sure that it will be impossible for them to track him here. 

Broderick went to a call stand in the city and dialed Amy‘s number to be sure she and 
the kids were safe, once Amy answered the call, he spoke,” Amy, are you fine?” His con
cerned voice went through. 

“Broderick, is that you?” Eventhough she can recognize Broderick‘s voice even in the dr
eam, she still asked to be sure. 

“Yes, how are you and the kids?” 

“We are fine. I haven‘t gone out of the house as you have instructed 
and we have not been found, luckily. Where are you?” Amy asked. 

“I can‘t disclose where I am cause the call may be tracked soon. I’m safe here and I‘m 
glad you are fine,” Broderick said. 

“Okay, okay…the kids and I miss you so much. Will you come anytime soon?” Amy 
asked. 

“I‘m on a mission to get Brett out, once Brett is safe, I‘ll find a way to bring you and 
the kids over here,” Broderick said. 

“That place must be really safe 
then, I can‘t wait,” Amy said and quickly added,” I love you.” 



“I love you too,” Broderick said and hung the call up then went to the small house he ha
d rented. 

Immediately Amy dropped the phone, Moses and Debby rushed towards her suddenly 
with panic all over their face,” what‘s wrong?” Amy asked with a heart that was 
now throbbing quickly. 

“Some soldiers are standing before the house and they had Queen with them,” Debby 
said. 

“What!” 
Amy‘s heart skipped. She immediately rushed outside without think twice and saw over 
a hundred soldiers before the house. Their face was not fanimorous at all. 

Then someone walked out midst those soldiers and on beholding the person, it turned o
ut to be Lucifer, “where is my daughter?” Amy asked him. 

“You have six children and we took one, should you be bothered?” He asked. 

“Even if I have hundred kids, I can‘t let you take one away,” Amy said. 

“Where is Broderick?” He asked. 

Actually, they had traced the call that Broderick made to her to find out where she is. 

“Let me see my daughter first?” She requested. 

These time, Amy‘s five kids were 
all behind her, they couldn‘t really defend their mother this time cause 
of the nemerous tall and scary looking men around. They were scared of 
what these people wanted for their mum and also hope to see Queen who was 
not in sight. 

Lucifer ordered for Queen to be brought over and once she appeared, Amy ran towards 
her, 
the soldiers wanted to stop her but Lucifer waved his hand, signalling for them not to sto
p her. 

She carried Queen in her arms and asked,” did they hurt you?” 

Queen shook his head in response and said,” I‘m fine but I‘m scared, mum.” 

Amy hugged her dearly and sighed, she ruffled her hair and said, “Don‘t worry, I‘m with 
you all.” 



She placed Queen down from her arms after a 
few seconds and she walked to meet the rest of her brothers and sisters. Amy stood gal
antly and said,” if 
you had heard the communication between Broderick and I on call, you will know that h
e didn‘t disclose where he is.” 

“We need you to guess where he could be,” Lucifer said civily. 

“I can‘t guess. A man like Broderick Alessandro can’t be predicted.” Amy said. 

“Well, in that case, I’ll have to arrest you. As for the kids, we would keep them safe, 
don’t worry, “Lucifer said. 

“What’s my offence? Why would you arrest me?” 
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Broderick didn’t stop running until he got to C50. C50 is a place in North Hill, 
preferably a secrete place for some sets of rich and powerful men. There were 
many who don’t make their money legally and hence, all sorts of killing and illegal 
buying and sellings happens over here.  

Once Broderick walked in, he was unsurprised at the bloods flowing around. He, 
Callan and Michael registered here many years ago and do come here regularly 
for occultive business before he personally opted out of the cult.  

He ran towards where the illegal private jets that are always available there and 
ran into the pilot’s seat. Piloting was a skill that must be learned if anyone would 
join this cult and he alongside Callan and Michael learnt it then.  

He started the ignition of the jet and immediately began to move it, it went 
forward for a while before it picked up and  

started flying in the air. After fifty five minutes of flying, the jet appeared at 
EastHill, Broderick drove the jet in the air until it was on top of EastHill’s palace.  

He threw four bombs into four strategic places before driving away. When he 
arrived at the backend of EastHill, he landed the jet carefully and stepped down 
quickly then stopped a random man on powerbike, paid him an huge amount of 
money that can buy thrice of his power bike, climbed on it and drove out of 
EastHill through road.  



The entire EastHill immediately became chaotic, Nolan was also affected as he 
was near where the second bomb was thrown. Nolan had immediately taken to 
the Palace health center while other soldiers who suffered severe injury were 
immediately being carried for treatment.  

When the news of what happened at EastHill reached Lucifer, he needed no one 
to tell him that this was the handiwork of Broderick Alessandro. He sent more 
soldiers over to East Hill to find the whereabout of Broderick but after twenty four 
hours, he didn’t get any positive feedback.  

Lucifer was frustrated as his men couldn’t find Broderick all over North Hill and 
EastHill. Nolan on the other hand had been on sick bed. As for Brett, he was still 
in the secrete dungeon.  

Broderick arrived at a less developing country amidst the countries that 
surrounded North Hill. The country was South Hill. There was not many modern 
technologies available there so he was sure that it will be impossible for them to 
track him here.  

Broderick went to a call stand in the city and dialed Amy’s number to be sure she 
and the kids were safe, once Amy answered the call, he spoke,” Amy, are you 
fine?” His concerned voice went through.  

“Broderick, is that you?” Eventhough she can recognize Broderick’s voice even 
in the dream, she still asked to be sure.  

“Yes, how are you and the kids?”  

“We are fine. I haven’t gone out of the house as you have instructed and we have 
not been found, luckily. Where are you?” Amy asked.  

“I can’t disclose where I am cause the call may be tracked soon. I’m safe here and 
I’m glad you are fine,” Broderick said.  

“Okay, okay…the kids and I miss you so much. Will you come anytime soon?” 
Amy asked.  

“I’m on a mission to get Brett out, once Brett is safe, I’ll find a way to bring you 
and the kids over here,” Broderick said.  

“That place must be really safe then, I can’t wait,” Amy said and quickly added,” I 
love you.”  

“I love you too,” Broderick said and hung the call up then went to the small house 
he had rented.  



Immediately Amy dropped the phone, Moses and Debby rushed towards her 
suddenly with panic all over their face,” what’s wrong?” Amy asked with a heart 
that was now throbbing quickly.  

“Some soldiers are standing before the house and they had Queen with them,” 
Debby said.  

“What!” Amy’s heart skipped. She immediately rushed outside without think 
twice and saw over a hundred soldiers before the house. Their face was not 
fanimorous at all.  

Then someone walked out midst those soldiers and on beholding the person, it 
turned out to be Lucifer, “where is my daughter?” Amy asked him.  

“You have six children and we took one, should you be bothered?” He asked.  

“Even if I have hundred kids, I can’t let you take one away,” Amy said.  

“Where is Broderick?” He asked.  

Actually, they had traced the call that Broderick made to her to find out where she 
is.  

“Let me see my daughter first?” She requested.  

These time, Amy’s five kids were all behind her, they couldn’t really defend their 
mother this time cause of the nemerous tall and scary looking men around. They 
were scared of what these people wanted for their mum and also hope to see 
Queen who was not in sight.  

Lucifer ordered for Queen to be brought over and once she appeared, Amy ran 
towards her, the soldiers wanted to stop her but Lucifer waved his hand, 
signalling for them not to stop her.  

She carried Queen in her arms and asked,” did they hurt you?”  

Queen shook his head in response and said,” I’m fine but I’m scared, mum.”  

Amy hugged her dearly and sighed, she ruffled her hair and said, “Don’t worry, 
I’m with you all.”  

She placed Queen down from her arms after a few seconds and she walked to 
meet the rest of her brothers and sisters. Amy stood galantly and said,” if you 
had heard the communication between Broderick and I on call, you will know that 
he didn’t disclose where he is.”  



“We need you to guess where he could be,” Lucifer said civily.  

“I can’t guess. A man like Broderick Alessandro can’t be predicted.” Amy said.  

“Well, in that case, I’ll have to arrest you. As for the kids, we would keep them 
safe, don’t worry, “Lucifer said.  

“What’s my offence? Why would you arrest me?”  

“For being an accomplice to the most wanted man in the world.” Lucifer said and 
commanded his men,” handcuff her.”  
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“Don’t take my kids away from me, no matter what,” Amy said while the soldiers 
walked towards her and handcuffed her.  

“Did you want your children to live with you in the prison?” He asked.  

“I don’t care, I want my children around me,” Amy said, eventhough she didn’t 
know how being in the prison will look like.  

“If that’s what you want, I’ll grant your request. The purpose of your arrest is so 
that Broderick can show up,” Lucifer said.  

“He won’t show up.” Amy said.  

“You mean he won’t care if you rot in jail with the kids? Well, we shall see,” 
Lucifer motioned to his men and Amy and the kids were immediately led to the 
back of one the hilux cars.  

While Broderick was studying the map of EastHill and how to navigate his way to 
save Brett, he saw a notification of the most trending news in North Hill.  

He clicked on it and the news displayed pictures of Amy and the six kids with the 
caption, “Broderick Alessandro’s Ex Wife in detention With Her Six Kids.”  

His heart felt like it was being stabbed when he heard that. How was it possible 
for them to trace where Amy was. He had studied the map of North Hill very well 
and thought that where he kept Amy and the kids was the safest.  

Or could it be the call he placed across to her?  



Broderick Alessandro’s mood deflated at once, he made a research about the 
prison that Amy and the kids were being  

kept and he realized that it was the biggest and the most secured prison in North 
Hill.  

Broderick stood, confused on whom to safe first. His personal assistant whose 
life is in jeopardy cause he was a hundred percent loyal and obedient to him or 
Amy and the kids who meant everything to him?  

He paced to and fro the room and angrily hit the hall, “Lucifer, Nolan, I swear with 
my life that I’ll make you two die the most horrible death. Just watch!”  

He began to storm his brain on what to do.  

Three days later, Amy sat in her small cell with her six kids. She has grown lean. 
She wasn’t given a cellmate since she already has six kids with her. She doesn’t 
get to decide what type of food she wants to eat, she doesn’t have her freedom 
and as for her kids, they couldn’t go to school.  

Though Lucifer provides whatever the kids needs for them in terms of food and 
ensured that no one in the prison bullies them but as for Amy, he cares less 
about her. .  

Just yesterday, Amy was beaten by two female gangsters because she wouldn’t 
lick the pussy of their gangster leader. The gangster female leader was a lesbian 
who abuses many female prisoners.  

Amy’s body was very weak and a side of her head had been bleeding. She did her 
best to hide it from the kids since yesterday but today, after making the kids 
sleep, she felt more pain in the head but it was incomparable to the pain of being 
stuck here with the kids.  

She wanted to go out to inform one of the cops about her head injury but to do 
that, she has to leave her children behind. There are many dangerous people 
here, what if they hurt her kids?  

While thinking of what to do, a cop appeared before her cell. Seeing the tall figure 
of this cop, she stood quickly and walked towards the door.  

The cop looked left and right and then unlocked the cell gate carefully and walked 
in.  

“What are you doing here?” Amy asked. She thought that this man wanted to hurt 
her.  



He removed the facial skin mask on his face and it turned out to be Broderick, 
she almost exclaimed loudly but he was quick to cover her mouth. In a quick 
sussession, he drawled her closer to himself and kissed her passionately.  

With tears streaming down Amy’s face, she kissed him back too.  

After a few seconds, the duo disengaged from the long and deep kiss. He cleaned 
the tears on her face with his thumb and spoke,” life will be boring without 
challenge.”  

Seeing the confidence in his face, Amy chuckled. Maybe it doesn’t make sense to 
laugh in the middle of all these chaos but Amy did, and with tears dropping from 
her face.  

“Amy,” he called affectionately and said,” together, we will rule the world.”  

Amy nodded and said,” this police uniform doesn’t fit you.”  

Both adults laughed quietly.  

They suddenly heard sounds of steps and Broderick immediately hide beside the 
bunk, It was one of the cops doing cell check, when he got before Amy’s cell, he 
saw that Amy was laying with eyes closed, thinking that she was asleep, he 
moved on to the next cell.  

Broderick appeared from hiding and Amy also stood from the bed,” was scared!” 
Amy said.  

“You don’t have to.” Broderick said and made her sit. He also sat beside her.  

Amy rested her arm on his shoulder and said, “how about Brett?”  

“EastHill is even more guarded than North Hill at the moment. They are not 
allowing movement in and out of the country so | couldn’t penetrate but from 
what I gathered, Nolan got injured during the bomb blast I caused at his palace, 
either is health is getting better or not, I can’t really say. So it’s impossible for me 
to know how Brett is doing,” Broderick responded.  

“I really hope that Nolan doesn’t hurt him.” Amy said.  

“Don’t worry, we’ll win,” he assured her and kissed her on her forehead.  

“Broderick, this is too dangerous, what if you are caught?” Amy asked.  

“I miss you and the kids so much that I had to risk my life,” Broderick stood and 
kissed all his kids in the forehead. He felt  



bad that they had to be in this position.  

“I will be studying this entire prison and see how I can get you all out,” Broderick 
said with confidence.  

 


